Somerset House: **how to find us**

**Strand Entrance**
From the Strand, enter Somerset House (entrance currently scaffolded, but still open) and walk towards the courtyard. Before entering the courtyard, turn right and continue straight. Enter the New Wing building at the bottom of the path.

Upon entering, turn left and walk all the way down past Pennythornes until you reach the reception which will be on your right. Ask for Volans at reception.

**Embankment Entrance**
*If you are coming from Blackfriars or Temple stations.*
Continue past the Embankment gallery entrance, it is tricky to reach the New Wing reception this way.

Walk up the Waterloo Bridge stairs, and turn right at the top. Enter Somerset House on your right through the black gates (before Cafe Nero). This entrance will take you straight to the New Wing reception. Ask for Volans at reception.

**Waterloo station**
*If you are coming from Waterloo station.*
Walk over the Waterloo bridge. Enter Somerset House on your right through the black gates (before Cafe Nero). This entrance will take you straight to the New Wing reception. Ask for Volans at reception.

**Charing Cross station**
*If you are coming from Charing Cross station.*
Walk along the Strand. Just after the crossing, turn right past Cafe Nero. There are two entrances, take the second entrance on your left through the black gates. This entrance will take you straight to the New Wing reception. Ask for Volans at reception.